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Are You A Rebel?
Michael Bortolotto

Michael wants to work with you to support all your audience members in achieving success. If the presentations 
outlined in this brochure doesn’t meet your requirements, please feel free to ask Michael to customize his 
presentations to address your audience’s needs or challenges. Please call 250-816-2989. 

Customizing A Presentation Just For Your Audience. 

Michael's Speaking History. 

Michael's Top 3 Presentations.

Phone or Text at - 250-816-2989  *  E-mail - michael@michaelbortolotto.com *  Website - www.michael-bortolotto.com 

For 35 years, Michael Bortolotto has delivered his one day educational 
speaking program in 3,400 schools to students from Kindergarten to 
Grades12 throughout North America.

“We had the recent pleasure of having Michael present to our students. It 
can be difficult for inspirational speakers to engage the middle school 
student but after watching the reaction to Michael’s presentation, I was 
astounded at the level of authentic connection he was able to foster. 

David Standing, Principal, Laurie Middle School, Cranbook, B.C. 

Boosting Your Resiliency To Succeed. Length: 55 min. for students from Gr. 3 to 10 

The goal of this educational presentation is to provide your student's with some tools and techniques to boost their resiliency 
to succeed at moving beyond any future trials and tribulations caused from Covid-19. Using his own experiences, Michael will 
teach your intermediate student's, how to use a positive rebel's frame of mind move beyond their own; negative thoughts, 
feelings of anger, and ideas of limitations manifest from events caused by Covid-19.

Bouncing Back! Length: 30 min. for students from Gr. K to 3 
                                                                                            

This presentation involves telling your student's a true story about the trials and challenges of young a boy with Cerebral Palsy 
learning to ride a tricycle. Your student's will learn understand how resiliency cannot be cultivated and developed without engaging 
in learning from life adverse challenges. So they'll be able to see and use adverse situations as opportunity to be successful at 
achieving life long aspirations and goals.

Why Is Life Always So Unfar To Me?. Length: 40 min. for students from Gr, 4 to 7 

\I'm sure you've heard students say, "Why is the world so unfair"? As a person living with Cerebral Palsy, I've mumble this 
question to myself on many occasions. That was until I realized how to see the world's unfair situations using a different 
perspective. In this presentation, I'll teach your student's how to see unfair situations as opportunity to learn, grow, and 
succeed in life, rather than succumbing to the feelings of anguish and pain.   


